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the deceased, and if necessary to prevent
such arrest to use force in carrying out
the agreement they did resist such ai-re-

and in doing ao John Llencllvu
gave him a mortal wound, the defendant
is just as responsible for tlie killing as if
he had held in his own hands the pistol
which inflicted the wound.

"If the defendant was present aiding
and fi betting or encouraging John Llew-
ellyn to resist arrest, and with a pistol
ready to use it if necessary, and you are
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
that in the fight the deceased was mur-
dered by John Llewellyn, then the de-
fendant would be guilty though his pur

New Canton

WE ARE NOT CLOSING OUT.
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Hut w.- intend giving the public the benefit

carry more than a million bushelsw Goods
of old whe it over Itito the new crop.

1'Jie Arituiucula ot Counsel Clone
anl cite Jnr it t tlie case at
7 io Wt ctneMlnv Kvenlntt The
Verdict al 3 fVCIock Tutiay.
The argument of J. 1. Murpliy, esq., in

beluill of ()eore Whitt, whose trial has
cnKrosseil the attention of the Criminal
court of Buncombe for the past three
days, was concluded after two hours of
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pose was only formed immediately pre
ceding the time the fight began.
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a hie anil earnest presentation yesterday
alteruoon.

Mr. Murphy'B forensic abilities have

Kvcry day

in the

Week

and

Delivered

been displayed with credit aud distinc-

tion on numerous occasions, both at the

Conicraa May Adjourn Tomor-
row, However Stewart Irre-
pressible lo the I.aHt-Kel- lel tor
Houlli Carolina Buflereris
Washington, Nov. 2. Speaker Crisp

and his associates on the committee on
rules, after consultation with the Senate
committee on rules, reported a resolution
to the House immediately after the read-
ing of the journal today fixing 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon ;b the hour of the
adjournment of Congress.

Mr. Catchings, Democrat, Miss., in-

troduced the resolution. The previous
question was ordered and a lively debate
started. Holinan urged a recess until
December 2, allowing the committees,
meantime, to prepare important legisla-
tion.

The yeas nnd nays were ordered on the
question of adjournment and resulted in
its passage by 134 affirmative votes
against 83 in negative.

In the Senate the House concurrent res
olutiun for final adjournment at 3 p. m.
tomorrow was presented in a message
from the House, liut as the bill for the
relief of sull'crers in the South Carolina
cyclone was under discussion, the resolu

bar and from the rostrum, s'nee he has

DUCTION on our elegant and well selected
line of urugKintk' sundries. Our goods are
nil fresh and clean; were bought for CASH
and markd low in the beginning, and th'.s
reduction from the market price means
COST fur most buyer. Five dollar Hair
Brushes for $t.'iG; $3 liar Druihes for
$2.00; $2 Hair Brushes for $1.75; Sl.SO
Hair Brushes for $1.35; $1 Hair Brushes for
90 cents; fit) cent Hair Brushes for 4.5 cen's.
Tooth brushes wHlshare the name fate. All
our 35 centa Guaranteed Engosh Kiintle
Brushes for 15 cents; oui 25 cent brunhii for
20 cents, and so on.
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bilities in n capital case had not been
shown here until, as Uk icnior counsel,

Free. he made what his brother barristers
term an admirable conduct of the Whitt
delence.

The counselor's cffiirt was mainly di
rected to the anticipated argument of therVV solicitor, ami he strove with close and
logical reasoning to remove his client

I.ubiu s, I'niiiud's and Atkinson's
in bott'.c or bulk, will be reduced

extract
in any

from the accumula. ion oi the unfavora-
ble sidelights by which be had been en-

vironed at l.le tvcll yu's aud which had cul-
minated in the events ot the murder, and
to tjlace him as an humble hireling, an
illiterate dependent, whose utterances

proportion. Our American, makes, such asNORTH SIDBCOt RT SQUARE,

Cor. Main St.
tion lies temporarily on the

table, l'ell'cr, who is now speuk-ing- ,

has managed to lug in a financialwere rather those of a foolish, hare
speech, and Mr. Stewart has introducedbrained boy than the words of an ac-

complice in a conspiracy to kill. another free coinage silver bill.
Later An adjournment resolution has

been laid before the Senate ami has been.BON mflRCHE

it you are satinea beyond a reason-
able doubt that John Llewellyn and the
defendant were engaged in illegally re-
sisting arrest by the deceased, both hav-
ing that object in view, and in pursuance
of it John Lewellynl did an act which
caused the death of the deceased, under
such circumstances as amounted to mur-
der by John Llewellyn, then it would be
murder in the defendant also.

"The testimony of the defendant must
be taken with some degree of allowance,
and the jury should not give it the same
weight as they gaye the testimony of
disinterested witnesses but the rule which
regards his testimony with suspicion
does not reject, or necessarily impeach it;
ami if lrom his testimony, or from it and
other circumstances in the case the jury
believe that the defendant has sworn the
truth, then he is entitled to as full credit
as any other witness. While the law
regards such testimony with suspicion,
it makes it the right and duty of the jury
to consider and decide on the weight
which is due to it.

"As the court has told you before, you
must be satisfied by the evidence beyond
a doubt of all the elements which go
to make up the guilt of the prisoner, and
if you have any reasonable doubt it is
yeitir duty to acquit.

"Reasonable doubt means thnt after a
consideration of nil the cvielcnee with
all the light derived from the arguments
of counsel and the constructions of the
court, the jury ought not to convict
unless you feel that your minds are in-

voluntarily leei to thecon viction that the
prisoner is guilty as charged."

The following points were offered by
the defendant's counsel and given to the
jury :

"That defendant must have actually
participated in the fight to make him an
aider and abetter, and that merely
standing by and looking on will not
make him such an aider and abetter."

"That if !.hn Llewellyn fought in self
defense there was no murder commit-
ted.

"If Hrockus, as a I'nitcd Sta'es dep-
uty marshal had arrested John Lcwcllyn
and while he had Lcwcllyn under arrest,
r.iockus without cause or justification
made a deadly assault upon Llewellyn,
then Llewellyn had a right to defend
himself and Frank, Lewellyu, his father,
hud a right to defend his son."

The instructions were concluded and
the ense was given to the jury nt ten

on motion ut Gorman, referred to the
committee on appropriations.

We can give our trade old wheat (lour

otic and two months efter other miils

are taVin their ehunc-- s on new wheat.
And every denier known of the yearly
trouble with n?w wheat flour. No wheat
of the new crop crcr Kct into

FMllstoury's Best
even after it in well cured and through
the sweating; process, unless It has been

ncien tifically examined by our experts.
We have several hih priced men who do

rothing else but test wheat Kvery crop
t.f wheat Is diflcrcnt. There ore always
d i fTictii tics w ith new w heat a id e from it

rinr nrw And e keep in our elev-
ators a stock of old wheat larpe enough
to allow our chemists, and millers, and
bakers time to curefull r experiment with,
ai:d accurately analyze the new croy in

a 1 parts c f Minutat.ta and the Dakotns.
We never use hit of this wheat until we

know itst hemical pro pert ies and tn ill! riff

riunlitu- No wheat of this rent's eroo
will be ground into

Fillstaviry's Best
which has not b en through the most
s arching test from the samples sent to
our o w n laboratory. T li s thoroughness
in selecting our wheat is for owed by the

tuont skillful milling in the world. The

prni 'i'nl work of making Hour istiniply
perfect in our milln. All the world knowi
that we make the moet tlour of any mil-

ling company on the, enrth (seventeen
thousand live hundred barrels a day).
And it is as true thnt we make the

bkst, We have no w onderful millinK sec-

rets, but thr downright ability of our
millers and the superior quality of wheat
used will Hcci .in t for the world wide

reputation of our tl jur And nobody dis-

putes that
"Pillsbury's Best is the Best."
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aolicuor li. Carter presented the
jury with the cse for the common-
wealth. The S'llicitur was at his best
and from bis point ol view laid bare the
schemes of the men engaged in a con-
spiracy that compassed t he death of the
deputy marshal, Hrockus. The solici-
tor briefly referred to the Lie wellvu trial,
which he characterized as the grossest
travesty of justice, and said to the jury,
"In the name of justice and the commun-
ity, in the naoic of the good citizenship

HKCI-HfiO- A UJOI'KN 2W KMT?

Another Flat Point In Tbe i:ila
Chsc.

Washington, Nov. 2. Special The
House today passe 1 a resolution to ad
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nice goods.
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and Toilet Watciy. These prices on Sundries
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cur. Yesterday Senator Gorman was tryUILIJREN-- WRAPS CHliAP. SI'BCIAI.
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God Almighty, do not let the verdict in
the Llewellyn case be any guide to you
in making up your verdict in this ease."
His logic was convincing and c nclusive
and he wove the meshes of the law with
firm and unyiel.ling tenacity around the
parties charged with complicity in the
killing. Mr. Carter paid his respects to
the Llewellyns in scorching terms ol de-

nunciation and said the gallows had
been cheated of its due when the block-adcr- s

had been acquitted. The solicitor
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ing to get a recess instead of an adjourn-
ment. Adjournment menus that both Sim-

mons and Llias will be out, as neither
nomination has been confirmed. The
President may reappoint Simmons, hut
the best uuthority now is that Iiiias will
be dropped quietly and that a new man
will he appointed. However, should
Congress take only a recess both ap-
pointees would hold their places till the
adjournment of the Senate next summer,
unless their nominations were in the
meantime acted on in the Senate.

NISnlNOf, FANCY I'.OODS AND ART

NBIiDI.E WORK. UVRRYT1IING AT reached the climax of a hi iiliant effort of

GREATLY KKIiI' 1 I PRICES, ASCHEAI'

A MOV FOUGIiH,9 THE C IX HA PEST, M A TERIAL CON

inevitable conclusions as with upluted
hand he pointed to the anxious looking
prisoner and in tones of stcrne- - t signiti-caiic- e

repeated, "George Whitt, your
guilty blood is demanded for your guilty
participation in the dreadful tragedy
that murdered Charles Hrockus and in
respousc to the declaration of the A-
lmighty who has said 'With what meas

SIDER ISO.
The Ilefoimntorv Vawus for fSucli

un lie--.

Chicago, Nov. 2. Detectives have
old Clarence Mayer upon

minutes past seven o'clock and the court
adjourned until 10 o clock today.

Jurv Asks Inrormatloii
The Whitt jury came into court nt the37 S. main St. a telegram from the Chief tf Pedice of

Montgomery ,'Ala. A week ago the boyringing of the bell at IO o'clock this

RAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Drug-gis- t s,

31 PATTON A VBNl'E.

X. B.-- Wf arc astnts for the SABORoSo
cent eiK.-ir- . Try it.

tins morning and in response to the """v 1 ' v.

!BDN ITlflRDHE query of the clerk. "Gentlemen of the "cfore.lcav-.n- home, it is alleged, forged
the ugnalure ol IVirce. Overton Co..verdict?"ivrv, are vou agreed on your to two clucks for $3SG and 25answered' "No," and what seemed a mo- - respec- -

lively. The Farely National bank cashed

ure ve mete it shall he measured to you
airnin.'" The solicitor concluded nt
V:50 o'clock.

Judge Jones began his remarks to the
jury by publicly thanking the counsel lor
the defense for the fidelity with which
thev had guarded the prisoner's interests
ind for their faithfulness in hid trial at

every step of its progress.
Tlie Judge's Cliarne.

His Honor then 1 egan the charge to
the jury and said that inn case. if the
magnitude of the present one he tlkmght
the notes or the court should lie read in

order to aid and assist their memory.

iion of relief went up from the croweled
the checks Mayer will be held tiil the
arrival of the Montgomery officers.A. ,ife Folicy.

On life of V. li. Nortliuft, of Hnmn, The old l.tbertv Urll.
Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 2 Tbe old liberty i

Northup V C.. In Northwcattrn Mil-tun- l

Ltt Insnruncc cnnipHiiy
tMed to rcdocc premiums. Afc (. IN GOLDpremium tn $;i.Oi0,
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I is Hiv'd Net Cut

KEAL ESTATE.
ev. n OVVVN. W. W. WEST.

Owyn 8c West,
i SSucecMwors to Walter H, Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Rea.1 Estate.

Year. Or. T'Ti- the notes were read without note tr
omnient. When therea 'tug had finished

ludge oi:cs said, "And now, gentlemen Absolutely Given Away !
fr 4- - 'r i-of the jury. 1 ask your caicful consider- -

ition to what 1 shall charge vou is the
law in this case."

room.
The Judge asked the jury what they

desiied information nn and was told
that they wanted light on the question
j what would constitute guilt in

degree with or without ctinspir-acy- .
His honor repeated his charge on

the point and the jury retired.
Murder Iu The tecood Degree.
The Whitt jury gave its verdict at 3

this afternoon. Iu reply to the usual
question by Clerk Young, Foreman Lee
answered :

"Not guilty of murder in the first de-

gree, but guilty ot murder in the second
degree."

The jury was then polled.
Whitt received tbe words of the verdict

standing, at the direction of the clerk,
anel when the adverse words were
spoken, he paled and sat elown. Sam
Harper turned and 6poketo the prisoner,
and Whitt merely nodded.

Mr. Murphy intimated to the court
that a motion tor a new trial would be
entered when the prayer for judgment is
made.
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The following; is the Judge's charge in
part :

bell was given a reception all along tl e
line on its wnv back te Philadelphia.
At Kichinond, lad., a crowd clustered
around the railroad station. At UUlo-rad-

West Manchester nml Itrookvillc
the entire population turned out anel at
every village there weie three cheers aud
bunting and exhibitions ef patriotism.

To Change Semile Mules.
Washington, Nov. 2. In the Senate

yesterday Senator Hill introduced two
amendments to the rules, one looking to
counting, to make a quorum, of the
Sena'.eirs present and declining to vote,
and the other prohibiting a call on the
point of no quorum when a Senator is
speaking and after oftener than once in
an hour.

C0.YtCA.S7: 1) TEUiCKA MS.

MurJer is tlie tclomom anil willful
killing of a human being in the peace of
the State with malice forethought, eitherV.ojitiw fiecurtlv Plnccd at 8

ft t expressed or implied. In order to conrii,tl dotttile dividcntl now ii iyable 00 stitute the crime of murder, t here mustct sixth premium
"Any com on ri so 11 of hi up I nr p'dicics np

pearinic to how ticttT tlmn Nun h western
rcMptJi are hu t n ruit'UH and misleiiui n i ar

Nutt v Iut.Mc, Couizj of ttcedH.
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rmjement of furore- - "
ri'LLIAM Sc lillH. IHUnet ManenKire ami J ntur:nix- a .

ilarnnrd Huildirig, Ashevillc, N C.

have placed on exhibition in mv store a
heavy plate glass money- - box containing
$20iiiKold. I will give one key with every
cash purchase of cents or more. One key

in tfce lot will uu!ot.-- the box. On and after
IVbru.iry 1, 1HU. parties holding keys will
be- entitled to try thm. To the person hold-

ing the key tha.t tits the box the contents
will tic given without reserve or conditions.
Keys will net be noticed unless attached to
the original tug. Please leave keys at store
after trying them.

MITCHELL

octU."d3tn "5
COSt-TTIAl- BROS.,

ASSIGNED.T K E

be malice, and malice ni.iy be implied
from the circumstances of the killing. It
nuiv be implied when theie is an intent
to do an unlawful act, which will prob-
ably deprive anothcrol life. Malice dots
not 'mean hat reel or ill will, but it means
the deliberate and wrongful doing of an
unlawful act.

" It means that condition ef the mind
which prompts one person to take the
life of another without sufficient cause or
justification and it signifies the state ol
mind which shows a heart regardless of
all social duty an I fatally bent on mis-
chief.

"To convict the defendant of murder in
the first degree you must be satisfied

acal Ktte Ilrokcrii
A Man Wltn interests WldelsAnd Investment Autiits Your broken wagons anJ vehicles of ah

I 2

cH .

Hat

In a letter to the Senate in answer
to queries by Mr. Sherman Secretary
Carlisle shows that the silver bullion on
hand in the treasury is 130,400,25"
ounces, costing $125 SSS.020, of a coin-
age value of $ 180, :52i ), 000. The seigt --

iorage is $54,421, UNI). No silver save
proof pieces has been coined since Mav
last.

F. I., Mathias. superintendent ef con

NOTARY rilULIC.
Lihi aex-nrel-y placed at S per cent.

Office
kinds to B. Burnctte's shop on College 2 s

J m

J.n at 28 Putton Avenue. Second ;oor, street, where they will be repaired

Scattered Falls.
Di;s Moinks, la., Nov. 2. A sensation

was created in business circles yesterday
by the assignment of C. C. Savery,
owner of the Saycry house, the biggest
hotel in the State, president of American
emigrant society, Hrooklyn, N. Y., and a
heavy stockholder in several mines in
Montana. Assets nearly $1,000,000,
liabilities unknown.

promptly and in first-clas- s style. HavJOHN CHILD,
struction of the Postal Telegraph build

ing secured a first-cla- ss horse-sho-cr 1REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

make all kinds of fine shoeing a specialty.
ing, New ork, was shot and mortally-wounde-

by a crank be bad ordered
from the building. Another crank vis-

ited Edwin Gould and demanded $5,000,
but got locked up in prison.

Furnished nod Unfurnished HoM.
OFFICE KOOMS. Men's Outfitter, TATTON AVRXfB,

li. BUIIKETTE.

beyond a reasonable doubt that the
State has shown the elements of purpose,
malice and premeditation. If cither of
these elements bcabscnt you cannot cein-vi-

him of murder in the first degree. A
premeditated design or purpose is erne
resulting from thought and reflection.
A design conceived and afterward so de-

liberately considered as to become re-

solved and fixed, is regarded by the law
as premeditated.

'When the design to take human life
Is formed after deliberation, and where
there is adequate time and opportunity

Loeni securely placed at Bight per cent. That a secret treatv has been made
between Brazil nnd the I'nitcil States,
involving the I'uited States' supportThe American Bakery IIEINITSI1 fi REAGAN, against all efforts to reestablish mon Smoke -

Flor de Orleans.archy, is strenuously denied liy state de
partment officials.

He Won II jr WaitlUK.
Washington, Nov. 2. With a quill

pen the President affixed his autograph
to the repeal bill at 4:o p.m. yesterday.
And thus, 05 davs, 4 hours and 1!5 min-
utes alter the extraordinary session con-
vened, the remedy of the financial distress
which Mr. Cleveland demanded in his
message was applied.

Thev Came To Their
Winston, Nov. '2. Special. For sev-

eral days revenue officers have been mak-
ing heavy raids on blockaders near Win

Kindness is greatly depressed in Ne w
York city, and manv employes of largeHas Just Received for deliberate thought, then, no matter

how soon the felonious killing may fol-

low the formation of the settled purpose,
it is murder in the first degree; but where

retail stores have been discharged and
and some jobbing houses arc trying to If you w ant the peer of all n cent cigars.

there is no time and opportunity for de-

liberate thought, then the unlawful killIN ASPIHVILLB I'OR TI1U SALE OFWo are Authorized ing cannot be murder in the first degree. "SABOROSO,"ston. Puring a tire at 2 o'clock this
morning the blockaders found their propFINE LINE0F FRENCH CANDY "It you believe from the evidence, be

yond a reasonable doubt, that the de-

fendant with a pistol, willfully and of MANUFACTURED BY VETTERLEIN BIIOI..erty and carried it away.
A Bank on Ila Feet,

retail their stocks.
Petroleum has been discovered on

farms in Brooklyn, Susquehanna countv,
Pa. The Standard Oil compim-- is leas-
ing all the land possible an! will put
d wn wells at once.

Major Decker, tlie smallest man in
America, i3 dead. He was 44 years ot
age, weighed 75 pounds, and was 32
inches high. He died at Chicago.

It is reported that tkc cruisers Detroit.
Maciiias, Montgomery anil Marhlehcad

malice ulorct nought, but without pre
PHILADELPHIA.meditation, shot and killed the deceasedLargest TealmportersinAmerica Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2. The bank tloet. 1 mvou will find him guilty of murder in the

second degree. of Leesburg, Yager Brothers proprietors,
which sus)K-nde- August 14, resumed
business this morning and will pay

"It vou have been convinced beyond a CAROLINA ICE I GOAL GO.reasonable doubt that there was a con

Nice Line of

BANANAS AND COCOANUTS

TIIBV HAVI! TMB1B

OV8TRR PAKLORH

spiracy Detwecu iieiennant ana Jolin depositors in full.
TO SAT TO TUB PEO-PL-

OH ASHBVILLB

That wc caa furnUh jou with
are all top heavy aud not safe boats in aLlewellyn to rei-is- t arrest in tlie manner

I have pointed out to you and that in carDPI The Kxprtss Compam's Thief, heavy sea in their present condition.BOH BOS AND CHOCOLATES NATURAL ANP 1-I- T-I

MANUFACTURBO I I H ,emus rying out such intention Jeihn Llewellyn
The President vcsrerelav sent to thewnsgmltv ol murder in the second degree Senate the nomination of George Harper

Nkvv Orleans, Nov. 2. Embezzler
Weeks arrived here yesterday. He an-

nounced that he would plead guilty. He
and defendant wns present aiding and COAL ALL, KINDS.

HARD AND SOFTof Georgia to be agent for the IndiatiB ofTHR VRRV HKHT TKAtW
l matilla ngeucy, Oregon.lelt last night with detectives for New

York. 39 PATTON AVENUE!. ASHEVILLE.Mayor carter Harrison s remains
were buried Wednesday. The funeralOFTHAT ARB NOW

FBRBD TO TUB was attended by an immense number of
-- TBLBPHONIpeople.

YOU CAN DBl'UNII ON IT THAT

TH BY AKL FKIiSH, AS

We Receive it Twice a Week.

MKHCT I'KUM Til U FACTORY.

nlK'ttmg, then you should convict de-
fendant of Murder in the second degree
although he did not lire the fatal shot.

"Conspiracy is a combination of two
or more persons by some concerted ac-lie-

to accomplish some criminal or un-
lawful purpose, or to aeomplish some
purpose not in itself ciiminal by criminal
or unlawful means.

"Where two persons agree to do an un-
lawful act, each is responsible for the
acts of the other, provided it be done in
pursuance of the original undertaking,
or in furtherance of the common purpose.
If you are satisfied from the evidence,

The entire business portitn of Arena,
Wis., was destroyed by tire Monday OFFICB NO. 130. YARD NO. IU.

AMERICAN PUBLIC.

C A.. GREER.

Loss of S2.soo.ooo.
Constantinople, Nov. 1. The princi-

pal mosqueof Damascus has been burned
to the ground, causing a loss of

Par the Hid Winter Show.
Chicago, Not. 2. California has cap-

tured all the Mid way Plaisance attaao
tioos worth having.

night.

Fitted up nicely for ladle and gentlemen,

where OYSTERS are Cervcil in any

style until 13 o'clock at nicht.

The American Bakery

18 COURT SQUARE,
TELEPHONE NO 17.

Secretary Carlisle has appointed A. L. TltV THE--
Vyals of Georgia, an immigrant inspecas North Main St., AalieTlllc, tor.

Emperor Francis Joseph has acceptedHcinitsli & Reagan, Rrnnswlck's Trial Mean Over the resignations ot bis entire cabinet

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY
THIS VERY BEIT WORK,

CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70

lieyoud a reasonable doubt, that the
defendant ngreed with John Llewellyn Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 2. There were Sir John Abbott died yesterday atI II 1 I

CHURCU 8T. AND PATTON AVK. to lesist the arrest of John Llewellyn by ' seven new cases of yellow fever today. Montreal.


